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ECAT Helps You Break Up 
With Your Car

Escambia County Area Transit 
(ECAT) launched a year-long initia-
tive on May 5, 2014, dedicated to 

educating the public about the benefits 
of public transportation and encouraging 
conversation about ECAT. The first phase 
of the public engagement effort launched 
a dedicated website at www.ECATharmony.
com and called for the public to “break 
up” with their cars and ride ECAT instead. 

Visitors to ECATharmony.com were 
asked to share what it would take for 
them to ditch their car. Responses ranged 
from expanded route suggestions to 
more out-of-the box requests, such as a 
free cupcake with every ride. The ECAT 
team brought select scenarios to life, 
including giving away a year’s supply of 
bottled water, a year of bus passes, and 
a bike donated by local bike shop, Truly 
Spokin’. These participants were surprised 
at home by the ECAT Matchmaker and 
awarded their break up incentive in a 
series of online videos. www.youtube.com/
channel/UCD0c3MtzARt1lO4Dk7CSEng

“One of our primary goals is to increase 
awareness and knowledge about the 
system,” said Tonya Ellis, Director of 
Marketing and Community Relations for 
ECAT. “We want to get people excited 
about public transportation, and this 
campaign does so in a way that’s fun.” 

All participants who submitted their break 
up scenarios were sent a break up survival 
kit to help them cope with the split. 
These kits included tissues, sunglasses, a 
fortune cookie and free bus passes. The 
kit was a fun incentive designed to play 
up the “break up” factor and encourage 
participants to try ECAT.

ECAT’s car break-up survival kit.

“We’re thrilled to be able to fund creative 
marketing initiatives such as this one that 
really work to create excitement about 
public transit,” said Vikki Garrett, Planner at 
the West Florida Regional Planning Council, 
staff to the Florida-Alabama Transportation 
Planning Organization (TPO). 

Phase II of the initiative launched on 
August 11 focusing on pairing the public 
with their perfect match. After taking an 
online quiz, participants are paired with 
their ideal route and entered to win prizes 
from establishments along ECAT routes, 
such as a free bagel coupon to local spot 
The Coffee House. 

Go to ECATharmony.com today to find 
your perfect match and be entered to win 
one of the prizes. 

For more information about ECAT, please 
visit goecat.com or call Tonya Ellis at (850) 
595-3228.–Pensacola, Florida

www.ECATharmony.com
www.ECATharmony.com
http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCD0c3MtzARt1lO4Dk7CSEng
http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCD0c3MtzARt1lO4Dk7CSEng
www.ECATharmony.com
http://www.goecat.com
http://www.dot.state.fl.us/
http://www.cutr.usf.edu/
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HART Community Outreach – Camp HART

In the last couple of years, HART’s popularity with rid-
ers has been steadily increasing. This summer HART  
shifted its gear to reach a new audience. A new com-

munity outreach campaign placed an emphasis on educat-
ing future riders in a fun and entertaining way.

HART Community Relations team, Kemly Green and 
Carla Williams visited summer camps throughout the 
Hillsborough County area to speak about HART services, 
programs, and riding the bus. Activities included a 
presentation, question and answer section, finding bus 
routes in the transit guide and the most important part 
was the children putting together a cardboard bus and 
coloring it. 

In fact, the HART community relations team spoke to at 
least 680 children this summer. Some of the organizations 
that HART visited this summer include the Police Athletic 
Leagues (PAL), City of Tampa Parks and Recreation, 
Hillsborough County Parks, Recreation and Conservation 

Department, and the Glazer Children’s Museum. The 
Community Relations duo is already planning their next 
move. They’ll be taking their educational program on the 
road this fall visiting “Back to School” fairs and host after 
school programs throughout Hillsborough County.

SFRTA Makes Tri-Rail Free For Disabled Veterans

Beginning August 25, 2014, the South Florida Re-
gional Transportation Authority (SFRTA) allowed 
disabled veterans to ride Tri-Rail free of charge. 

The “Tri-Rail Service Connected Pass” is open to all vet-
erans who present a Service Connected ID card or quali-
fying documents issued by the U.S. Department of Veter-
ans Affairs, identifying them as disabled. 

Veterans who wish to avail themselves of this 
opportunity must obtain an EASY Card with 
their photo affixed to it. Veterans may get 
the card at any Tri-Rail Station Ticket Kiosk 
located in West Palm Beach, Pompano Beach, 
Fort Lauderdale/Hollywood International 
Airport in Dania Beach or Metrorail Transfer 
stations. Veterans can also request the pass 
online at www.tri-rail.com. Proper eligibility 
documents are required at the time of 
request.

The SFRTA Governing Board authorized the 
free pass at a meeting earlier this year, after 
discussions with the Disabled American 
Veterans Gold Coast Chapter #133, based 
in Deerfield Beach. In addressing the Board, 

Commander Don Carney spoke of how the ability to use 
the train without charge would especially be of benefit to 
veterans who ride Tri-Rail to access the VA Hospitals in 
Palm Beach and Miami-Dade counties. Veterans who are 
100 percent disabled and permanent residents of Miami-
Dade County can currently ride Miami-Dade Transit for 
free with the appropriate credentials.

Camp HART hard at work.

The Disabled American Verterans Gold Coast Chapter #133 meet at SFRTA 
Board Meeting on February 28, 2014.

http://www.tri-rail.com
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Broward County Transit Hosts ‘Let’s Talk Transit’ 
for Community Input on Current and Future 
Services 

Since June, Broward County Transit (BCT) has host-
ed “Let’s Talk Transit”, a series of community meet-
ings to get public feedback on the existing bus service 

and their vision for future improvements. The meeting for-
mat consists of a PowerPoint presentation on BCT services 
followed by an interactive question-and-answer session 
with the audience. To date, numerous meetings have been 
held with plans to continue throughout the year. 

Among the topics highlighted are future technology 
improvements, such as real-time bus arrival information 
that will be available via the Web, a mobile app, text 
messaging, and ‘user-behavior’ testing through passenger 
focus groups planned for the fall. The target date for the 
real-time technology is spring 2015. 

Other BCT projects presented include new, 45-foot ‘over-
the-road’ express bus service coaches expected to be 
delivered in 2015, mobile ticketing to allow commuters to 
purchase and obtain bus pass tickets online using a mobile 
phone or other handheld device, and the installation of 
EASY Card readers on BCT buses to allow for payment 
of fares and transfers between BCT, Miami-Dade Transit, 
Palm Tran and Tri-Rail. 

During a recent 
“Let’s Talk Transit” 
meeting, BCT 
Director Tim 
Garling addressed 
a diverse group 
of transit riders 
and stressed the 
importance of having 
direct contact with 
passengers at these 
meetings. “Our goal 
is to reach different 
audiences regardless 
of their size and 
geographic location 
through an engaged discussion,” Garling said. “Particularly 
the small groups and grassroots organizations that, we 
believe, will give the most productive feedback.” 

For more information about ‘Let’s Talk Transit’, visit  
www.Broward.org/BCT. 

BCT director Tim Garling speaks to 
an audience about the agency’s bus 
service during the first ‘Let’s Talk 
Transit’ meeting held at the South 
Regional/Broward College Library in 
Pembroke Pines. 

ECAT Launches Dynamic New Website

Representatives from Escambia County Area Transit 
(ECAT) announced the launch of their brand new, 
customer-oriented website at www.goecat.com. The 

launch of this site marks ECAT’s dedication to making the 
system easier for current and potential customers to use. 

Among the site’s user-friendly features are an online ticket 
purchasing portal, interactive route maps that simplify 
trip planning and stop location, easy-to-use navigation 
allowing the site to be a more comprehensive resource 
and an email sign-up so that interested parties can receive 
up-to-date information on the system. 

“One of our primary goals is to provide the best possible 
customer experience,” said Tonya Ellis, Director of 
Marketing and Community Relations for ECAT. “We work 
to provide our community with excellent, dependable 
service, and the new website is an extension of that 
dedication.” 

Perhaps one of the most exciting features of the new site is that 
it is mobile-friendly. This platform will allow those interested 
in ECAT to access the site from their smart phones. 

For more information about ECAT, please visit  
www.goecat.com or call Tonya Ellis at (850) 595-3228.

http://www.Broward.org/BCT
http://www.goecat.com
http://www.goecat.com
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Spotlight On...
Name:  Paul Simmons

Title: Modal Development 
Administrator, Florida 
Department of Transportation, 
District One

Birthplace: Dayton, Ohio

Education: Bachelor’s degree 
in Organizational Management, 
Certified Public Manager (CPM)

Professional History: Thirty two years’ combined 
experience in freight logistics and public transportation

Years Working In Transit Industry: 14 years

Years Working with Polk County Transit Services: 14 
years

Biggest Surprise in Marketing Transit: I’ve had the 
pleasure to work with some very talented marketing 
professionals through the years. Cindy Rodriquez, formally 
Communications Director for Polk County BoCC, 
Mianne Nelson, current Director of Communications for 
Polk County BoCC and Dave Walters, Communications 
Specialist at Polk County have all given me excellent 
insight on marketing our programs on limited budgets 
and forging those important public-private partnerships. 
In public transportation your front line staff play a huge 
part in marketing your service. Nothing replaces a smile in 

your voice or on your face when delivering services to the 
public. I’ve found the folks working in public transportation 
to be very caring individuals who work with their hearts 
and have a genuine concern for the human condition. 

Biggest Challenge in Marketing Transit: I’ve always 
made a concerted effort to ensure that all elected officials 
that I presented to rode the bus at least once. No amount 
of marketing or explanation can replace the on board 
experience of riding the local transportation system. It 
gives the elected officials the opportunity to see firsthand 
the Who, Why, What and Where. 

Community Involvement: Leadership Giver United Way, 
Board Member, George Harris Youth Shelter

Personal Background: Married to my wife Patti (27 
years), two children, Erik and Brittany, 6 Grandchildren 
and two dogs. Hobbies include golfing when time permits 
(these days no time permits) and gardening. Babysitting 
has become a recent pastime and a delight.

Childhood Ambition: To be a professional football player 

Inspiration: My Father was my inspiration, financial 
backer and role model.

Favorite Book: Bible

Favorite Color: Blue 

Favorite Candy: Jujubes

Public Service Bus Unveiling

The 2014-2015 LYNX Public Service Bus was un-
veiled on April 14 at the Osceola County Histori-
cal Courthouse in Kissimmee.

Eight deserving organizations were randomly 
selected to have their logo on the LYNX bus 
for one year. The winning organizations include 
Steinway Society of Central Florida, Orlando 
Gay Chorus, Bears Who Care, Osceola Center 
for the Arts, Spay N Save, St. Cloud Main Street, 
Matthew’s Hope Ministries and Camaraderie 
Foundation.

This year a wildcard spot was added to the back 
of the bus and a contest was hosted on the LYNX 
Twitter account. Organizations were asked to 

Tweet: “@lynxbusorlando I want to win a spot on the 
#LYNXPSBus”. Project Walk Orlando was the winning 
organization for this contest.

The unveiling of the 2014-2015 public service bus at the Osceola County 
Historical Courthouse.
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PSTA Conducts Special Guide Dog Training 
Sessions

It’s a duty PSTA Supervisors say is often treated like 
the “Golden Ticket” of assignments – at least for dog 
loving Bus Operators that is. It’s driving buses for the 

agency’s training sessions for guide dogs. Several times a 
year, PSTA hosts local puppy raisers for targeted tran-
sit training sessions to help teach the dogs how to guide 
people when riding buses.

This summer PSTA hosted  
Southeastern Guide Dogs on 
July 24th and the Suncoast 
Puppy Raisers, part of the 
Guide Dog Foundation for the 
Blind, Inc., on August 9th. 
The sessions typically involve 
between six and 12 puppies, 
which vary in age from three 
months to more than a year. 
The exercise is two hours 
long during which the dogs 
and trainers board and alight 
the buses numerous times and at a variety of stops. The 
trainers stress the importance of familiarizing the dogs 
with as many of the variables as possible to prepare them 
for life as service animals. “Part of our job as ‘Puppy 
Raisers’ is to expose the dogs to locations and activities 
that they would eventually encounter as working guide 
dogs for visually impaired individuals,” says Lois Gagne, 
Assistant Area Coordinator for Southeastern Guide 
Dogs. “Since guide dog handlers are very unlikely to be 
driving, many rely on public transportation. By allowing us 
to bring ‘puppies in training’ to the PSTA facility, we are 
able to observe their reactions to boarding and exiting 
the bus, as well as how they handle the bus movement, 
sounds, feel, and even other guide dogs, which are all part 
of using public transit.”

While conducting the training, the PSTA Drivers will honk 
horns, release brakes, deploy ramps and create as many 
other distractions and noises as possible to help train the 
dogs - all done with strict adherence to safety standards, 
of course. 

The trainers say this is something that simply can’t be 
recreated in a classroom or simulated setting. “If we 
observe a puppy having an undesired reaction, showing 
fear, or reservations, we are be able to work on this 
exposure with the puppy to allow them to feel comfortable 
in a bus riding situation,” adds Gagne. 

Knowing that they are 
helping train the animals 
for persons with disabilities 
and helping to support 
programs such as Paws 
for Patriots™, makes this 
a very special duty for 
PSTA staff, which is also 
why agency supervisors 
say they never have to ask 
twice when they need a 
driver for puppy training. 

Southeastern Guide Dogs, it’s an organization that trains 
dogs to help people with visual impairments so that it’s 
easier for them to live independent, vibrant and joyous 
lives. Through their programs Paws for Independence™, 
Paws for Patriots™, and Gifted Canines™ they have more 
than 400 active guide dog teams across the nation and 
continue to add more than 70 teams annually, all at no 
charge to the guide dog recipient, thanks to the generous 
support of donors and volunteers. Visit www.guidedogs.org 
for further information.

Suncoast Puppy Raisers are volunteers who agree to raise 
puppies until the dog is ready to go back to school for 
further training. It is their responsibility to ensure that the 
puppy is safely exposed to a wide variety of situations to 
help prepare the dog for life as a service animal for persons 
with disabilities or special needs. Visit www.suncoastpup.
org for more information. Suncoast Puppy Raisers are part 
of the Guide Dog Foundation for the Blind, Inc. Established in 
1946, their ongoing mission is to improve the quality of life 
for people who are blind, visually impaired, or have other 
special needs by providing guide dogs, free of charge.

http://www.guidedogs.org/
http://www.suncoastpup.org/
http://www.suncoastpup.org/
http://www.guidedog.org/
http://www.guidedog.org/
http://www.guidedogs.org/
http://www.suncoastpup.org
http://www.suncoastpup.org
http://www.guidedog.org/


The FTMN needs your participation!

Please participate with your ideas, 
articles, and expertise.

Send materials to 
Mark Mistretta, Program Manager 

mistretta@cutr.usf.edu

Florida 
Department of 
Transportation

605 Suwannee Street MS 26 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0450

Program Manager: Elizabeth Stutts

Phone: (850) 414-4520 
Fax: (850) 414-4508 
Email: elizabeth.stutts@dot.state.fl.us

Center for Urban
Transportation 
Research

4202 East Fowler Ave, CUT100 
Tampa, FL 33620

Program Director: Rob Gregg

Phone: (813) 974-8383 
Fax: (813) 974-5168 
Email: gregg@cutr.usf.edu

Visit our 
Website

www.fl-exchange.org

MDT Updates Popular iPhone 
App

Miami-Dade Transit (MDT) 
is excited to announce that 
the iPhone version of its 

Miami-Dade Transit Tracker app was 
recently updated to provide even 
more time-saving and essential infor-
mation for transit users.

Among the updated features: real-
time Metromover tracking and the 
ability to view travel times between 
stops and stations when looking at 
Metrorail or Metrobus schedules.

Miami-Dade Transit’s iPhone app, 
which first debuted in late 2011, has 
been downloaded about 200,000 
times and periodically undergoes a 
number of improvements. This app, 
along with its Android counterpart, 
was developed internally by MDT’s Information Technology staff. To get 
this app, transit users can visit the Apple iTunes App Store and download 
the Miami-Dade Transit Tracker. It’s free and easy to install.

In addition to the most recently updated features to the iPhone app, users 
also have the ability to:

• Get bus schedules by bus stop. This means that bus riders can obtain 
specific information without the help of a customer service agent.

• Have access to real-time Metrorail train arrival times, including the 
ability to visually track the location of trains as they approach a station.

• Obtain station information, such as connecting bus routes and places of 
interest near each station.

• Locate nearby bus stops, as well as connecting bus routes and places of 
interest near each station.

• View the status of elevator and escalator service at Metrorail and 
Metromover stations.

• Plan a trip on transit using Google.

• View fare information.

• View Metrobus, Metrorail and Metromover system maps.

• Submit comments and suggestions regarding a transit experience.

• Access important MDT contact telephone numbers as well as 
information regarding service delays and disruptions.

mailto:elizabeth.stutts@dot.state.fl.us
mailto:gregg@cutr.usf.edu
http://www.fl-exchange.org
mailto:mistretta@cutr.usf.edu

